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disadvantages

of each.
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(b) What is tofi-down modular programming ? What are the,lgggiow advantages of this
aPProach ? 

, 13: :' .', .1.

(e) Write a program that will read the
. t,::ii:: :,,".r "":, :

of r qnd.evplugle.tlre ftllowing function :-*

J_

using the conditional operator ?

(d) Write the sy-ntax of DC statement and explain its working with an example.

(e) How do structure differ from union. Give example for the same.

(0- Write the various bit-wise operators in C explaining its rn'orking.

(g) Write notes on object oriented languages.

(h) What is inheritance ? What are the different types of inheritances supported in C++ ?

. (8x5=40marks)

(a) (i) What is a flowchart ? List down the various symbols and their meanings used in a

flowchart.

(ii) Draw a flowchart to read a list of N elements and find the average of N elements.

Or

&) What is program testing ? What are the different cases to be considered for program
testing ? Explain with example.
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to read a string and,chetk w €#
to read a sentence and check whethei i$ven word is in the

t:r:fl9:?6e4e
indrome or not.

: i{trr{.f F{vr ::9*sf".Hbsef s "'i.lq,t? *lf ,9.| ,o,€.4* $4."99 s'49'Fu r**tq ?* +'uixt3+t word
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4. (a) Define a structure CRICJ(PT that will descrile the following information :-
Player Name, Team Name, Batting average.

:-:' I ir" 'Url*e the structure CRICIGT declare an zuray PLAYER with 50 eldnents anii write a
program in C to read ttiJ'iiiiormdAa; tif aii'ttr" 50 players and print a team-wise list
c6ft,afning the Thnibl Ofplayers' witH theii b'attidg.dverage.
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(b) Write a program in C to create a linear linked list and perfo-rm the following list
!;,l*32;,3;:...,?'lref6ti.ohb':g:'.}!.,:|ii}'|':i'':-{il!.I:];'.':'':j.:'.'..j,

l. Delete.o 
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at the fropt' z th, e1 
:, ...: . :,

5. (a) Define a class string. Overload operator'+'to concaten4te two strings, * to find the length- of the stiing, '-' to extract z chbracters from the original string. Test the class with a

main program.

Or

(b) What is inheritance ? What are the different types of inheritance supported by C++ ?

Explain them with example.

') (4 x 15 = 60 marks)


